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We said goodbye to summer and welcomed the chilly pumpkin season with
the first edition of our "Women's meet up" at bQm, one edition for Bachelor
and Master students each. It was a nice opportunity to get to know fellow
students as well as catch up with longtime friends in a casual environment and
we will definitely be adding it to our recurrent events list, the next one
happening sometime before Christmas break.

We also created a WhatsApp group, as a quicker and easier means to update
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you all about upcoming events such as the bQm hangouts and more, so if you
would like to join, here is the link:
CSNOW Info group
(Don't worry, you won't get spammed as we disabled non-team members from
sending messages).

The fall semester is in full force, as is our upcoming event agenda! Filled with
lots of exciting both social as well as educational events, take a look at what
awaits you, we're looking forward to seeing you there!

As always, if you have suggestions or questions, you can contact us
via csnow@inf.ethz.ch.
 
We indicate the main target group in the header of the corresponding
news: Ⓢ for the students (bachelor and master) and Ⓡ for
the researchers (PhD's, postdocs, and scientific staff members of D-INFK)

– your CSNOW-team

Get to know Dina!
We continue our series of introducing our team members with Dina!

Introduce yourself!
Hi! I’m Dina and I just started my
Master in Computer Science after
completing my Bachelor here. I love
everything music: listening to it,
playing the piano, singing. Other
than that, I also enjoy reading or
caring for my plants at home.

What is your favourite animal?
I guess I would have to say dogs!
They are so cute, loving and just fun
to be around!
 

What was your favourite CSNOW event that you attended?
I really liked the Siemens roundtable event! I enjoy the opportunity to meet
other women studying here or that already work in the industry. This is also the
reason I joined CSNOW!
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What would you sing at karaoke night?
I would sing Mamma Mia from ABBA since I grew up listening to it!

Internal events

Ⓢ Ⓡ CSNOW + Phi:male movie night🍿🎥

We will be holding a movie night in
collaboration with Phi:male! So get
out your cozy socks and join us for a
night of Anne Hathaway & Meryl
Streep as we watch "The Devil
Wears Prada" 😈👗👠
As always, snacks and drinks will be
provided :)

📅  Thursday, 09.11.2023
🕓  Movie will start at 19:00,
entry from 18:40
📍  Alumni-Pavillon
👥  All members of D-INFK and
VMP welcome
✏  No registration necessary

Ⓢ Ⓡ Next book club meeting



Join us for this month's book-club discussion! We are currently reading
"Babel" by R.F. Kuang.
Sign up to the book-club here, and feel free to join us even if you haven't
signed up.

📅  Monday, 20.11.2023
🕓  19:00
📍  TBA (somewhere in CAB)
🗣  language: English

Ⓢ Ⓡ Meet your professor! Prof. Fanny Yang

Get to know your professor! This edition, we will welcome Prof. Fanny Yang,
whom most of you know from the Introduction to Machine Learning course
or the Data Science Lab. Join us as we discuss topics such as her academic
path, her reasearch, work-life balance, and many more, in a casual
setting followed by an open Q&A forum. We will provide drinks and snacks —
so please sign up (non-binding) if you would like to come so we can make sure
to provide enough 🍪🥤

📅  Thursday, 30.11.2023
🕓  16:00
📍  TBA
👥  everyone is welcome
✏  sign up here

Ⓡ VMI-CSNOW Lunch for Women PhDs and Postdocs
VMI and CSNOW would like to help female PhD students, postdocs and other
researchers at D-INFK to connect with each other and have a platform to share
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their experience and knowledge. Join us for free lunch on Thursday, November
23 at 12:30 in CAB H 53 to meet other women in computer science! Please
sign up latest by 21.11.2023 so we can arrange the catering.

📅  Thursday, 23.11.2023
🕓  12:30
📍  CAB H53
👥  All women PhD students and Postdocs
✏  sign up here (latest by 21.11.2023)

Ⓡ VMI-CSNOW Mentoring Program
The transition between student and academic life can be tricky and confusing
for everyone, from learning how to be a good researcher to thinking about your
career goals — and anything in between! It often helps to informally chat with
older peers that have faced similar problems and asked similar questions in
the past. The goal of our mentoring program is to help young female scientists
to find a suitable mentor within our faculty. The concrete details of the mentee-
mentor relationship (content, regularity of meetings, etc.) is completely up to
each pair. But we are of course very happy to provide guidance and tips for
building a beneficial mentee-mentor relationship and will offer further support if
necessary.
Would you like to benefit from the mentoring program or would you like to
participate as a mentor? You can apply at any time of the year — but we
encourage you to sign up as soon as possible, so we can get to work finding
you the most suitable mentor/mentee!

External events

Ⓢ Ⓡ Zonta Prize

Become a mentee!

Become a mentor!

https://forms.gle/YAxjPco8QnpoQojx8
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Every two years, the Zonta Prize is awarded to a high-ranking female
researcher in Switzerland. The prize, worth CHF 30,000, is a sign of
recognition for outstanding achievements by women in science.

📅  10.11.2023
🕓  17:30 - 21:30
📍  Audi Max (HG F30)
👥  everyone is welcome
✏  sign up here by 30.10.2023
more information can be found here

Ⓢ Ⓡ BCG Women Career Breakfast

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAa__YdGMddUQk4zWkxRMDA0OTVTUUxFNlhYVEE2N0VWNi4u
https://www.zonta.ch/projekte/prix-zonta/


Mingle with BCG'ers and get to know BCG and your career opportunities at
the company over breakfast!

📅  Friday, 10.11.2023
🕓  08:30 - 11:30
📍  BCG Zurich Office
👥  women (or self-identifying as a woman) with a non-business
background (MINT, natural sciences or humanities) in 3rd semester or
higher
✏  sign up here by 29.10.2023
more information can be found here

Ⓢ Ⓡ SwissFinTechLadies Art & FinTech Startup & Award

night

SwissFinTechLadies are hosting the 1st Art & Startup Night with an award
ceremony. There will be keynotes, panel discussions, dinner, music, exhibits
and a live-Auction, so make sure to get your ticket to not miss out.

https://talent.bcg.com/Events?folderId=10060806&source=Event
https://careers.bcg.com/event/651597f8891a2f202e9c194a/Women-Career-Breakfast


📅  25.11.2023
🕓  18:00
📍  TrustSquare Infomedia Paradeplatz, Zürich
✏  purchase your ticket here
more information can be found here
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